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F Saccaka, the wandering mendicant, invariably
distorted the truth with his perverted
intelligence. Pretending to be the very banner of
leaming, he only blinded his own mental vision
as he went about indulging in intellectual
disputations. Him the sovereign Sage conquered

by his illuminating lamp of wisdom. Through
this mighty tdumph of the Buddha, may
blessings and victory be mine!
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ectarians, blirded by intcllectualism and cynicism
frequently conjured up ideological controversies
and specuiations. Clothed in fine words, they

obscured the truth. With his penetrating light of wisdom,
the Master dispelled the darkness created by Saccaka's

empty verbosity.
In thc timc of the Buddha there were certain public

events that aroused tremendous popular interest and drew
large crowds from every section of society. Debates and

intellectual disputations were very popular pastimes. The

kings, nobles and men of wealth invariably ptrtronized these

ideological combats, vada.
Saccaka, who hailed from a family of debaters, was one

of the most famous debaters of tl-re day. He would boast, "I
don't see any monk or religious divine, any head of a sect,

anv group leader, any community teacher, or even any

person who claims himself to be a per{ect one, a Supremely
Enlightenment One, who, when engaged by me in a point
by point debate would not shake, would not tremble, would
not shudder, and from whose armpits sweat would not
pour. Even if I were to engage a mere inanimate pillar in
point by point debate, this pillar would shudder in the heat

o{ debate. \A4rat then would be the plight of a mere human
being?"

The Papaiicasudani, a commentary of the Majjhima
Nikaya deals with the Saccaka Sutta and provides
interesting biographical data about this arrogant verbal
wrangler. Saccaka's father, as a young man, was a debater
belonging to the religious sect of ascetics given to penances

and self-mortification. With five hundred topics of
disputation in his armory, he wandercd all over India, and
finally arrived at Vesali, capital of the Licchavi Repubic.

At the same time a woman ascetic debater, belonging to
a female religious sect professing self-mortification, also

came to Vesali, after wandering about the subcontincnt. At
the behest of the Licchavi king, both ascetics made known
their intentions to debate with each other and by royal
decree a great debate was organize d. It drew an immense
crowd to the parliament house. In the ensuing dcbate the
man and the woman proved equally proficient, and neither
could defeat the other.

The king, impressed by their ski1l and learning,
suggested that both of them settle down in Vesali to teach
the young princcs and the children of the nobles, and bring
them up in an intellectual atmosphere. If they would marry
each other, he offered to provide a house, household
appurtenances and a generous lifelong pension.

Agreeing to the proposal, the debaters were rnarried,
and in due course had five childron, four girls followed by a
boy. The girls, Sacca, Lola, Patacara and Acaravati, also
became very skilful debatcrs, having at their command a

thousand themes, received from botl.r parents.
Eventually the parents told the girls to choose whether

to become householders or nuns. Public debatcs could be
arranged for them to display their ski1ls and at the same
time determine their futr-rre roles. If the girls debated with
householders and were defeated, they should marry the
victors and settle down as householders. If monks or
ascetics defeated them, they should become their pupils and
fo11ow their religious beliefs and practices.

All {our girls decided against household life. Taking the
vows of ascetjc debaters, tl"rey went out on wandering
missions. Each carried a staff to which was tied a black
berry, jambu, branch. This emblem symbolized their
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determination to conqucr in debate the ent.ire subcontinent

of Jambudvipa, as India was then known. Their was a

formidable grouP, and they soon became quitc famous

According to custom, debaters always carried emblems

affixed to staffs, which were planted outside their living

quarters, wherever they happened to be. If a person wanted

to cl-ra11enge a tiebater he had only to pull out the staff in the

presence of witnesses, trample it and throw it aside People

would then organize a public debate betwecn the challenger

and the challenged.
In coutse of time, the four young female ascetics

reached Savatthi. Stopping at a village close to the Jetavana

monastery, they planted their staffs in a prominent place

just outside the ornamental gateway of the village

Venerable Sariputta, chief disciple of the Master and

second only to the Br-rddha in penetrative wisdom, passed

that way the next morning. He noticed the staffs and also a

group of youngsters looking for fun Approaching them, he

told the boys to pu1l the staffs out and throw thcm away'

The boys hesitated, saying that they were afraid to do so'

The monk responded, "Boys, do not be afraid. Pull them out

and tramplc them for me. If you are asked who did this, say

that Sariputta, the disciple of the Buddha, has done this, and

the debaters may visit our monastery".
The female ascetics saw that their emblerns had been

trampled, and found out who did it Going about the streets

of the village they urged every householder to go with them

to the Jetavana monastery to witncss a great debate. Soon,

accompanied by a throng of eager people they reached

jetavana with an air of great confidence and itching for a

fight.

The Venerable Sariputta was alreadv seated in the
preaching hall with a retinue of rnonks who were equally
anxious to witness the great event. Followed by the crowd,
the debaters entered the charged atrnosphere within the
hall. After greeting Venerable Sariputta, everyone sat down.

The four debaters positioned themselves in such a wa1'
as to place the great Eldcr in the middle. They then began
firing questions at him from four directions, one a{ter
another. Thus thcy hoped to generate heat, confuse the
challenger, and turn the debate in their favor. They posed a
thousand tricky questions covering evcry conceivable
philosophical tangle and metaphysical casuistry.

Venerable Sariputta answered each of them calmly and
with perfect analysis of each position. When the ascetics

had no more to ask, he said to them, "Well, you have asked
me a thousand questions and I have replied to all of them to
your satisfaction. Now I ask you only one question, not two,
which you may answer". And then he asked, "IAIhat is the
one universal fact?"

The ascetic debaters were unable to answer this
question, which even a novice in the dispensation of the
Buddha understalds. So they conceded defeat, and asked to
be accepted as Venerable Sariputta's disciples. The
Venerable Sariputta sent them to the nunnery. A{ter being
ordained as nuns, bhikkhunis, in the Holy Order, they gave
up fruitless intellectual combats, and engaged themselves in
meditation. Putting forth great spiritual effort, they soon
became Arahats, holy saints of the highest order.

Their youngest brother, Saccaka, was considered even
more brilliant than they were in the art of debating. He
remained in Vesali and took on the responsibility of
teaching the princes and the children of nobles. He had
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mastered not only the thousand themes, but also lore

covering almost every field of knowledge. His fame as a

powerful debater and a man of erudition spread like

wildfire. So conscious was he of being the very storehouse

of knowledge, that he feared his abdomen would burst from

the sheer pressure of his own brilliance Therefore he had a

plated corselet made and wore it under his shirt, to prevent

the possibility of sudden abdominal rupture in the heat of

debate.

One day, in the course of his morning visits to the home

of Licchavi nobles, he saw the Venerable Assaji, a great saint

and one of the first five Arahat disciples of the Lord, on his

alms-round. Saccaka had already heard of the Buddha, and

knew that his sisters had become bhikkhunis under the

Blessed One. Thoroughly disapproving this deviation from

ascetic religion, he considered his sisters intellectually

inferior, and harbored a grudge against the Buddha's

dispensation.
On seeing Venerable Assaii he thought, "Now is the

chance to take revenge." He went to the Venerable E1der,

exchanged greetings and then asked him, "Revered Assaji,

how does the Monk Gotama train his disciples? And how

are his Teachings {ormulated for Practical instruction of the

disciples?"
"Well, Aggivessana (Saccaka's family name), this is

how the Blessed One trains the disciples, and in this way his

Teachings are formulated for practical instruction of the

Blessed One's disciples: "Monks, rnallet, rupa, is

impermanent, at? icca; feelings, ttedana, ate irnpermanent;

perceptions, salita, are imPermanent; the mental formations,

sankhara, are impermanent; consciousness , aiiifidna, rs

impermanent. Being impermanent, these are also

unsubstantial, anntts. Al7 conditioned things are impermanent
and al1 things are unsubstantial. Thus, Aggivessana, the
Blessed One trains his disciples, and in this way his Teachrngs
are formulated for practical instruction of the Blessed One,s
disciples."

"\A4rat a disconcertilg proposition to hear! [ndeed,
revered Assaji, if this is what we must listen to, as being what
the monk Gotama professes, may be sometime and
somewhere we could meet the revered Gotama, and maybe
we could have some discussion. It is possible that we might
even be able to dissuade him from holding such pernicious
views!"

Having boasted in this way, he then went straight to the
town hali, where five hundred Licchavi nobles had gathered
on business. Saccaka, taking advantage of his position as a
tutor, decided to make use of the Licchavi nobles to impress
and overawe the Buddha. In the past he had successfully
employed this ploy against opponents. Many an intellectual
giant had been tricked into stage fright by a surprise
confrontation with the huge company of irnportant and
powerful public figures, who, while not necessarily Saccaka's
admirers, had been fobbed off as his formidable retinue. As
these dishonorable tactics produced successful practical
results, Saccaka continued bragging to all and sundry that he
could make even an insensate thing like a pillar shudder at
his presence.

Little did he know that he was to debate someone so
incomparably superior that all such ignoble tricks would
boomerang, and the presence of the Licchavi nobles would
only add to his hurniliation.

Saccaka succeeded in taking the Licchavi nobles with
him, boasting, "If the monk Gotama puts forth his proposition



in the way his disciple, the monk Assaji, mentioned to me,

then just as a strong man would catch hold of a long-fleeced

ram and pull it towards himself, or push it away or keep on

pulling and pushing it aiternately, even so will I, point by
point, pull and push the monk Gotama forwards and
backwards."

The Buddha was staying at the Gabled Hall in the

Mahavana monastery in Vesali. When Saccaka appeared

unexpectedly with his large crowd to surprise him, the Lord
was sitting for his noon meditation under a sprawling
ancient tree.

Approaching the Lord, Saccaka paid his resPects as a

mark of courtesy, and sat down with the Licchavis. Then he

said, "If the revered Gotama would permit me to ask a

question, I would like to ask how the revered Gotama trains
his dlsciples and how his Teachings are formulated for
practical instruction of the revered Gotama's disciples?"

"We11, Aggivessana, this is how I train my disciples,

and in this way do I formulate my Teachings for the

practical instruction of my disciples:
"Monks, matter is impermanent, feelings are

impermanent, perceptions are impermanent, mental-
formations are impermanenl, consciousness is

impermanent, monks matter is unsubstantial. Being

impermanent these are also unsubstanttal, anatta. All
conditioned things are irnpermanent and all things are

unsubstantial. Thus, Aggivessana, do I train my disciples,

and thus do I formulate my Teachings for the practical
irst.ruction of my disciples."

"An analogy, revered Gotama, occurs to me."'
"Do express it then, Aggivessana" said the Buddha.
"Revered Gotama, whatever seedlings and plants

sprout, grow and flourish, they do so because of the earth.
And so, being rooted on earth, the shrubs and vegetablcs
also sprout, grow and flourish. Again, revered Gotama, hard
physical labors are performed because of the earth. And
thus, all vocations based on earth require hard physical
labor to be performed-

'Even so, revered Gotama, here is a person with matter
as the self, and because the self is matter-bound, it begets
either merit or demerit; here is a person with feelings as the
self and because the self is feeling-bound, it begets either
merit or demerit" here is a person with perceptions as the
self, and because the sel{ is perception-bound, it begets
either merit or demerit; here is a person with mental-
formations as the se1f, and because the self is mental-
formation bound, it begets either merit or demeri! here is a
person with consciousness as the self; and because the self is
consciousness-bound, it begets either merit or demerit."

"Well now, by this are you not upholding that matter
(the body) is my self, feelings are my self, perceptions are

my sel{, mental-formations are my sel{, consciousness is my
self?"

"Yes indeed, revered Gotama, I do uphold, and so does
this great concourse, that matter is my self, feelings are my
self, perceptions are my self, mental-formations are my se1f,

consciousness is my self."
"\44rat has this great gathering got to do with you?

IAIhy do you not, Aggivessana, just disentangle yourself
{rom your own assertions?"

"I do, revered Gotama, uphold this: matter is mv self,
feelings are my self, perceptions are my self, mental-
formations are my self, consciousness is my self."
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"A11 right, Aggivessana, then I will put a counter

question to you about this, and you may answer as you

deem fit. Well then, Aggivessana, what do you think about

this: Would a sovereign, a noble prince who has been duly

anointed a king, such as, King Pasenadi of Kosala or King

Ajatasattu o{ Magadha, son of the princess of Videha, have

the power in his own territory to Put to death one to be put

to death, to confiscate what is to tre confiscated, to banish

one to be banished?"
"Surely, revered Gotama, a soverei6;n, a noble prince

who has been duly anointed a king, such as King Pasenddi

of Kosala or King Ajatasattu of Magadha, son of the

princess of Videha, would have the power to Put to death

one to be put to death, confiscate what is to be confiscated,

to banish one to be banished.

Indeed, revered Gotama, even the chiefs of princi-

palities, the chieftains of c1ans, such as the Vajjians or the

Mallas, possess the power within their region to Put to

death one to be put to death, to confiscate what is to be

confiscated, to banish one to be banished. Then what to say

of a sovereign, a noble prince who has been duly anointed a

king, such as Klng Pasenadi of Kosala or King Aidtasattu of

Magadha, son o{ the princess of Videha? Sureily, revered

Gotama, he would have the power, and he deserves to have

the power."
"\44rat do you think o{ this, Aggivessana? When you

say,'body is my self', do you have complete power over

your body, so that when you wish, 'may my body be thus or

may my body not be thus' it would be so?"

\\4ren this was said, Saccaka, son of Nigantha, became

silent. Then for the second time the Blessed One asked

Saccaka, son of Nigantha, "\Atrhat do you ihink o{ this,

Aggivessana? when you say the 'body is my self ', do you
have complete power over your body, so that when you
wish, 'may my body be thus or may my boy not be thus' it
would be so?"' And this second time, too, Saccaka, the son

of Nigantha, remained silent.
Then the Lord warned Saccaka, son of Nigantha, thus:

"Answer now, Aggivessana. Now is not the time for you to
be silent. Whoever, Aggivessana, does not answer the

Tathagata, Truth Bearer, on being asked a legitimate
cluestion three times by him, will find his skull split into
seven pieces.'

Just then the celestial chief, Vajirapani (Thunder-bolt-

holder), holding his flashing, sparkling glowing
thunderbolt, stood suspended in the air above Saccaka, son

of Nigantha, with the thought, "If this Saccaka, son of
Nigantha, does not answer the Blessed One when he has

asked a legitimate question three times, then I will forthwith
split his skull into seven pieces." And only ihe Blessed One

and Saccaka, son of Nigantha, saw Vajirapani, the celestial
chief.

Saccaka, son of Nigantha, now became greatly
frightened and agitated, with hair standing on end, seeking

protection, shelter and refuge from the Lord himself,
imploring him thus: "O, revered Gotama, deign to question

me, I sha1l answet."
"What do you think of this Aggivessana: \44ren you say

'the body is my self ', do you have complete control over
your body so that when you wish, 'may my body be thus or
may my body not be thus' it would be so?"

"No, indeed, revered Gotama."
"Pay attention, Aggivessana! Answer only after paying

due attention to what you say. Mind you, what you said
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before cloes not agree with what you have said later; and

what vou have said later does not agree with what you said

befo.". \ryhot do you think of this Aggivessana? \Alhen you

say, 'the feelings are my self ', do you have complete power

over your feelings so that lwhen you wish,'may my feelings

be ihus or may my feelings not be thus" it would be so?"

"No, indeed, revered Gotama "

"Pay attention, Aggivessana! Answer only after paying

due attention to what you say Mind you, what you have

said before does not agree with what you have said

afterwards, and lvhat you have said afterrvareds, does not

agree with what you have said before What do you think of

this, Aggivessana: When you say 'The perceptions are my

self,' do you have complete Power over your PercePtions so

that when you wish: 'May fly Perceptions be thus or may

my perceptions not be thus', it would be so?"

"No, indeed, revered Gotama "

"Pay attention, Aggivessanal Answer only after paying

due attention to what you say' Mind you, what you said

before does not agree \^/i1h what you have said later, and

what you have satd later does not agree with what you said

before. What do you think of this' Aggivessana? When you

say, 'the mental formations are m| self 

" 
do you have

complete power over your llental formations' so that when

you wish, 'may my mental formations be thus, or may my

mental formations not be thus" it would be so?"

"No indeed, revered Gotama "
"Pay attention, Aggivessana! Answer only after paying

due attention to what you say Mind you, what you said

before does not agree with what you have said later, and

what you have said later does not agree with what you said

before. What do vou think of this, Aggivessana? When you

say, 'the consciousness is my self', do you have complete
power over your consciousness, so that when you wish,
'mdy my consciou:ness bc thus, or ma) my \ onsciousncss
not be thus', it would be so?"

"No indeed, revered Gotama."
"Pay attention, Aggivessana! Answer only after paying

due attention to what you say. Mind you, what you said
before does not agree with what you have said iater, and
what you have said later does not agree with what you sard
before. What do you think of this. Aggivessana? Is the body
permanent or impermanent?"

"Impermanent, revered Gotama."
"And does whatever is impermanent signify suffering

or happiness?"
"Suffering, revered Gotama."
"And is it ever propel to regard whatever is imper-

manent, suffering and prone to vicissitude, as, 'this is mine,
thrs am I, this is my self?"'

"No indeed, revered Gotama."
"Wrat do you think of this, Aggivessana: Are the

fcelings, perceptions, mental-formations and consciousness
permanenl or impermanent ?"

"Impermanent, revered Cotama."
"And does whatever is impermanent signi{y suffering

or happiness?"
"Suffering, revered Gotama."
"And is it ever proper to re5;ard whatever is imper-

manent, suffering and prone to vicissitude, as 'this is mine,
this am I, this is my self?"'

"No, indeed, revered Gotama."
"What do you think of this, Aggivessana? Could one

who clings to suf{errng is conJined to suffering, is
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prepossessed by suffering, and regards suffering as 'this is
mine, this am I, this is my self ', ever clearly comprehend his
own suffering, and could he ever live, having discarded this
suffering?

"How could he, revered Gotama? Indeed he wouldn't,
revered Gotama."

"What do you think of this, Aggivessana: If this be so,
don't you think that you yoursel{ are clinging to suffering,
are confined to su{fering, are prepossessed by suffering, and
regards suffering as, 'this is mir-re, this am I, this is my self?,,,

"How am I not, revered Gotama? Indeed I am, revered
Gotama."

"Suppose, Aggivessana, a man with a sharp hatchet
were to enter a forest and go about looking for, searching
and seeking hard wood, and he were to see a huge plantain
tree, absolutely straight, frcsh and without defect. Now, if
he were to cut it down at its very root, and a{ter chopping
off the roots, cut off the crown and then remove the sheaths,
when removing the sheaths he would not even find soft
wood, what do you say of the path? In the same way,
Aggivessana, when questioned, cross-questioned and
pressed by me for the underlying truth with re{erence to
your own assertions, you have proved to be empty and
erroneous, and you have been defeated."

"Yet this gallant declaration, Aggivessana, was made by
you in the Vesalian state assembly: 'I don't see any monk or
religious divine, any head of a sect, any group leader, any
community teacher, or even any person who claims himself
to be a Per{ect One, a Supremely Enlightened One, who
when engaged by me in a point by point debate, would not
shake, would not tremble, would not shudder, and from
whose armpits sweat would not pour. Even if I were to

engage a mere inanimate pil1ar in point by point debate,

that pillar would shudder in the heat of debate. And what
would be the plight of a mere human being?"

But, Aggivessana, it is from your brow that drops of
sweat are pouring, which, aftel having soaked your
garments, have dripped to the ground. As for me,

Aggivessna, even now there is no sweat on my body."
And there upon the Blessed One disclosed his golden-

hued body to the gathering.
When this was said, Saccaka, son of NiEiantha, became

silent and ashamed, with shoulders drooping and head cast

down, and he sat brood:ing and confused.

Now Dummukha, the son of a Licchavi noble,

obserwing that Saccaka, son of Nigantha, had became silent
and ashamed, with shoulders drooping and head cast

down, brooding and confused, spoke to the Blessed One

thus, "Lord, an analogy occurs to me."
"Express it, Dummukha," said the Lord.
"Most Venerable Sir, it is as though there were a Pond

near a vilJage or town, and a crab lived there; then, Most

Venerable Sir, a number of boys and girls, coming from that
village or town were to approach that pond; having arrived,

and after going into the pond, they were to pul1 out the crab

from the water and then throw it on the bank; and

whenever, Most Venerable Sir, that crab would thrust out a

claw, those boys and girls were to smash and crush it with a
potsherd or a piece of wood. Thus , Most Venerable Sir, that

crab, with all its claws broken, smashed and crushed, would
never again be able to descend into that pond as before."

"Jn the same way, Most Venerable Sir, whatever the

distortions, controversies and wrangles that Saccaka, son of
Nigantha, had, all these have been broken, smashed and



crushed by the Blessed One. And it is impossible now, Most
Venerable Sir, for Saccaka, son of Nigantha, to approach the
Blessed One; again to debate."

When this was said, Saccaka, the son of Nigantha,
barked at Dummukha, son of a Licchavi noble, "Stop, you
Dummukha! Stop, you Dummuka! We are not discussing
with you! F{ere we are discussing with the revered
Gotama". And then regretfully saying, "Please forgive
these interruptions. I am sorry", Saccaka then asked several
questions concerning the training of a disciple, step by step,
to the highest state of Arahathood.

Lord Buddha clearly enunciated the method of practical
training and the various techniques that can transform one

into a iiberated saint. Then said, "When, Aggivessana, a

monk is so liberated, he then reveres, venerates, adores and
worships none other than the Truth-Bearer, saying, 'The
Blessed One, himself Enlightened, teaches the Dhamma
only for enlightenment; the Blessed One, himself in peace,

teaches the Dhamrna only for peace; the Blessed One
himself having crossed over, teaches the Dhamma only for
crossing over; the Blessed One, himself having attained the
supreme goal of Nibbana, teaches the Dhamma only for the
attainment of Nibbana."

\Arhen this was said, Saccaka, son of Nigantha, then
spoke to the Blessed One Lhus;

"O revered Gotama, we have been haughty, we have
been presumptuous, in that we thought we ought to assail

the revered Gotama with polemics. Revered Gotama, it
might be safe for a person to assail even a rutting elephant,
but there could be no safety for a man in assailing the
revered Gotama. Revered Gotama, it might be safe {or a
man to assail even a blazing mass of fire, but indeed there

could be no safety for a man in assailing the revered
Gotama. Revered Gotama, it might be safe for a man to
assail even a deadly poisonous snake, but indeed there
could be no safety for a man in assailing the revered
Gotama. Revered Gotama, we have been haughty, we have
been presumptuous, in that we thought we ought to assail

the revered Gotama with polemics."
"May the revered Gotama together with the order of

Monks, deign to accept an alms-meal from me tomorrow."
And the Lord accepted his invitation by indicating his

silent consent.


